Things 4 Strings Intellectual Property Rights Notice

Things 4 Strings, LLC ("Things 4 Strings") respects the intellectual property rights of others and we hope that others will respect our intellectual property rights as well. Our bow hold accessories and the designs that we use in connection therewith are protected by the intellectual property laws of numerous jurisdictions around the world.

**Bow Hold Buddies®** brand bow accessories are protected by US Patents 8,273,973, D650,828 and D650,829, Australia Patent AU2009241598, Mexico Patente No. 313970, European Union Design Registration Nos. 001156830-0001, and 001156830-0002, with additional US and International Patents Pending.

**CelloPhant®** brand bow accessories are protected by US Patents 8,273,973 and D650,830, Australia Patent AU2009241598, Mexico Patente No. 313970, and European Union Design Registration No. 001156830-0003, with additional US and International Patents Pending.

**Hold Fish®** brand bow accessories are protected by US Patents 8,273,973 and D650,829, Australia Patent AU2009241598, Mexico Patente No. 313970, and European Union Design Registration Nos.001156830-0002, with additional US and International Patents Pending. Logo protected by Chinese Copyright Registration No. 2016-F-00246588.

The trademarks **Things 4 Strings®**, **CelloPhant®**, **Bow Hold Buddies®**, and **Hold Fish®** are U.S. Registered Trademarks of Things 4 Strings, LLC. The trademark **Things 4 Strings** is Chinese Trademark Registration No. 19825050; the trademark **Bow Hold Buddies** is Chinese Trademark Registration No. 19825051; the trademark **CelloPhant** is Chinese Trademark Registration No. 19825052; and the trademark **Hold Fish** is Chinese Trademark Registration No. 19825053.

We have invested large amounts of resources in the development of our intellectual property and our products, and we vigorously defend our rights under available intellectual property laws. We are committed to taking all necessary actions against those who we believe are infringing our intellectual property rights.